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1 Getting Started
This manual describes functions provided to Android in Menu tab of Management Site.
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2 Android
Manage Android devices using functions that this product provides. [Setting for All Agents], [Settings Backup],
and [App Manager] are applied to all Android devices as soon as the settings are saved. Create a setting group.
[Setting Templates], [Agent Individual Settings] and [Location] are performed by setting groups. Setting groups
can be applied to multiple devices or a single device. Available settings and setting group are as follows.

Item
Setting Template
Setting for All Agents
Setting for Selected Agents

Page
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2.1 Setting Template
Setting template is a setting that contains more than one setting group. As all setting groups included in the setting
templates are applied to a device, you do not need to apply setting groups by each function. You can easily apply
setting groups by grouping frequently used setting groups into setting templates. Then, setting templates can be
applied to each device or organization.

* A setting template cannot be applied to multiple devices at a time.

* The time for settings to be applied is subject to network traffic and server workload.

2.1.1

Open the setting template page

Open the setting template page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Setting Templates].

12
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3
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No.
1
2

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

3
4
5
6

Setting Templates List
Information on the Setting
Templates
Template Name
Settings

7

[Actions]

8

[Edit]

Function
Click to display Create New page.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected setting groups.
The list of registered setting templates is displayed.
Screen switches according to the selected feature. The information about the
setting template selected from the setting template list is displayed.
Specify the name of the setting template.
Specify the setting set to be included in the setting template from the already
created setting set.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy: Copy the setting templates.
・Delete: Delete the setting templates.
* If the administrator has authority, the [Action] tab is also displayed in the setting
template created by SP site.
Edit the registered setting templates information.

* Refer to "Using the management site－Setting group" in《Management Site User Manual

Using the management

site》for details on creating, editing and deleting setting groups.

2.1.2

Specify default for setting templates

Specify defaults for setting templates. * The default setting template is automatically applied to the devices
when the device license is activated. Select the setting to be automatically applied to the device.
1.

From the list of setting templates, select the target setting template and click [Set Default].

* Only one setting template can be set as default.

* Setting templates are not applied to already activated devices. The default setting is only applied to devices that are activated
after the default setting template is specified.

* The setting template specified as "default" will be set to the top of the template list.

2.1.3

Cancel the default for setting templates

Sets (Inherit parent organization) as default. When the target device's license is activated, settings are applied
according to the parent organization's settings. If no default setting template is set, (Inherit parent organization)
is automatically applied as default.
1.

Click [Others]

on top of setting template list to display the other operations menu.

2.

Click [Set "(Inherit parent organization)" as default].

3.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

* This does not cancel the setting template already applied to devices.
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2.1.4

Input values of setting templates

Set setting templates according to the rules below.
Field
【Template Name】
【Settings】

Restriction
Enter a template name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Select setting groups to add into the setting template. Changes / deletion of
setting groups are reflected to the setting template as well.
Select from existing setting groups.
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2.2 Setting for All Agents
You can configure common policies to all managed Android devices. This setting is applied for all Android
devices.

* The time for settings to be applied is subject to network traffic and server workload.

2.2.1

Open the agent common setting page

Open the agent common setting page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Setting for All Agents].

1
2
3
4
5
6
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No.
1

Object
Sync Interval

2

3

Manage devices that cannot
connect to the management
server
Lock Messages

4

Unlock code for remote lock

5

To stop agent, remove agent
license or uninstall agent

6

Root Detection

2.2.2

Function
Set the sync interval between the management server and the devices by minutes,
hour, or day. Default is set to 30 minutes.
In case the device is lost and no longer able to communicate with the management
server, you can set the Android device to lock after specified minutes, hours, or
days. Default is set to "Do nothing".
You can display messages on the locked device screen. (The messages must be
200 characters or less.)
Default value is "none".
* Blank spaces around the message are deleted when the message is displayed.
Set unlock code for remote lock. By entering this code on an Android device, the
remote lock can be unlocked.
* You can also remove the Remote Lock from the management site. Default
password is 8 randomly-generated 8.
* If "APP to enable the user to access the use history" is not permitted for the
device running Android 5.0 and later, remote lock cannot be unlocked by entering
the unlock code on the device. In this case, to unlock the remote lock through the
Management site is necessary.
When you deactivate or uninstall the agent from the device, you can select to set
the password or not.
・No restriction: You can deactivate or uninstall the agent without password.
・Password required: You need password to deactivate or uninstall the agent.
Default password is randomly generated 8 characters.
Not Detect: Do not detect a rooted application in the Android device.
Detect: Detect rooted application in the Android device.

Edit Setting for All Agents

Edit Setting for All Agents.

1.

Open the agent common setting page.

2.

Click [Edit].

3.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].
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2.2.3

Input values of Setting for All Agents

Input values of Setting for All Agents.
Large item

【Sync Interval】

【Manage devices that
cannot connect to the
management server】

【Lock Message】
【Unlock code for remote
lock】

【To stop agent, remove
agent license or uninstall
agent】

【Root Detection】

Restriction
Set sync interval. Select from the following:
・Specify the number of minutes: Required if minute interval is selected. Must be half-sized
numbers. Must be between 10 and 59.
・Specify the number of hours: Required if time interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 23.
・Specify the number of days: Required if day interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 365.
Able to lock devices if they are not synced for a specified period of time. Specify time limit for
Remote Lock to take place.
Select from the following:
・Do nothing: Device is not locked.
・Lock after a specified number of minutes: Remote Locks after a specified number of minutes. Set
the minute interval. Required if minute interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be
between 10 and 59.
・Lock after a specified number of hours: Remote Locks after a specified number of hours. Set the
time interval. Required if time interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be between
1 and 23.
・Lock after a specified number of days: Remote Locks after a specified number of days. Set the
day interval. Required if day interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be between 1
and 365.
Able to show a message on a locked device. Set the message.
Must be 200 characters or fewer. Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
Set unlock code for remote lock. Required.
Must be between 4 and 20 characters
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric characters.
Set restrictions on stopping an agent, canceling a license and uninstallation. Select from the
following:
・No restriction
・Password required: Sets a password for stopping an agent, Must be between 4 and 20
characters.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric characters.
Set whether to detect rooted devices or not. Rooted device detection is a function to detect rooted
Android devices.
Detected items are listed on the log. They also appear on Asset tab on the management site.
Not Detect: Does not detect rooted devices.
Detect: Detect rooted devices.
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2.3 Setting for Selected Agents
"Setting for Selected Agents" is the function that configures push notification policy to each device. To configure
this setting, you need to make a setting group of "Setting for Selected Agents" at first. Setting groups can be
applied to multiple devices or a single device.
* The same configuration when setting the push notification “ON".
* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device (refer to "Using the management site－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in《Management Site User Manual

2.3.1

Using the management site》)

Open the agent group setting page

Open the agent group setting page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Setting for Selected Agents].

12
4

3

5

6
No.
1
2

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

3
4
5

Setting group list
Setting Group
Information
[Actions]

6

[Edit]

Function
Click to create a new agent group setting.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected items in bulk.
Registered setting groups are listed here.
Shows the setting group information selected from list of setting group.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy: Copy the setting group.
・Delete: Delete a setting group.
Edit registered setting groups.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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Using the

2.3.2

Input values of Setting for Selected Agents

Set Setting for Selected Agents according to rules below.
Field

Restriction

【Name】

Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set whether to use the push notification or not. Select from the following:
・Use: Use the push notification.
・Don not Use when the Device is connected to Wi-Fi: Push notifications are
used except when device is connected to Wi-Fi.
・Do not use: Do not use the push notification.

【Push Notification】
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2.4 Location data management
On the "Location data management page," you can configure the policy of location data management. To
perform location data management, you need to make a setting group first. Setting groups can be applied to
multiple devices or a single device.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices (refer to "Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Settings－Allocate setting group to a singular
device" in 《Management Site User Manual

2.4.1

Using the management site》)

Open the location data management page

Open the location data management page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Location Data Management].

12

4

3
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7

8
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No.
1
2

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

3
4

Setting group list
Setting Group
Information
[Actions]

5

6
7

Name
Positioning by
agent

8

[Edit]

Function
Click to create a new agent group setting.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected setting group.
Registered setting groups are listed here.
Information of location data management that is selected from location data management
setting list is displayed.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy: Copy the setting of location data management.
・Delete: Delete location data management setting.
Enter a group name.
Set when to position the device by the agent.
・No positioning: Positioning is executed only when "Sync" is started from the Asset tab on
managements site (trigger #1).
・Acquire position only when starting agent: Positioning is executed only at trigger #1 or when
agent is started or device is turned on (trigger #2).
・Acquire position at regular intervals: Select when to position the device by specified minutes,
hours, or days. Trigger #1 and #2 above will also be enabled.
* Refer to"Using the management site－Assets－2.3.6
Location (Android / iOS /
Windows) " in 《Management Site User Manual Using the management site》 for more details
on location data collection.
Edit location data information.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

2.4.2

Input values of location data management

Set location data management according to rules below.
Item Name
【Name】

【Positioning by agent】

Restriction
Enter a group name.
Set when to position the device. Location data will not be positioned when wireless
network and GPS function of the device for location data is OFF. Location data is not
collected when the setting of agents' location data collection is "Do not allow".
・No positioning
・Acquire position only when starting agent
・Acquire position at regular intervals: Regularly position the device at a specified
interval. You can set it by minute (s), hour (s), or day (s).
If [Specify the number of minutes] is selected, minutes must be specified between 10
and 59.
If [Specify the number of hours] is selected, hours must be specified between 1 and 23.
If [Specify the number of days] is selected, days must be specified between 1 and 365.
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2.5 App Manager
App Manager is the function that installs or updates MDM related applications securely. Installing or updating
via App Manager is not blocked by the security function of this product, such as Application Prohibition (refer to
"Browser－Web FIltering" in 《Management Site User Manual Various Settings》 or Web Filtering (Page 19).
This means that, by using App Manager, you can install MDM applications while maintaining security function.
App Manager is included in the Android agent. In this page, you can refer to how to select Enable or Disable
App Manager on the menu in the Android agent. This setting is applied for all Android devices.

* When "Prohibit to install applications" is selected for "Installation Restriction" in "Application Prohibition" page (Page 19),
installation and updates using App Manager is also prohibited.
When installing and updating MDM applications using App Manager, turn off the "Prohibit to install applications" option in
"Application Prohibition" page.

* The time for settings to be applied is subject to network traffic and server workload.

* For details on the usage of App Manager, refer to "User Guide for Android Agent".

* MDM-related applications are below.
Optimal Biz Agent, Optimal Biz Browser

2.5.1

Open the App Manager page

Open the App Manager page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [App Manager].

1

16

No.
1

Object
App Manager Display

Function
Display: App Manager is displayed on the menu of agent.
Hide: App Manager is not displayed on the menu of agent.
* If "Display" is selected, applications which can be installed will be displayed on the
devices.
* If "Display" is selected, notification of installation will be sent to the devices.

2.5.2

Edit App Manager

Edit App Manager.

1.

Open the App Manager page.

2.

Click [Edit].

3.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].

2.5.3

Input values of App Manager

Set App Manager setting according to rules below.
Field
【Display】

Restriction
Select from the following:
・Display: App Manager is displayed on the menu of the agent.
・Hide: App Manager is not displayed on the menu of the agent.
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3 Android – Restrictions
Create setting groups for Android devices. Created setting groups are used for bulk asset settings and
individual settings. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a single device.
Following are creatable setting groups.

Item
Application Prohibition
SD Card
Camera
Bluetooth
Screen Lock
Remote Lock
Remote Wipe
Wi-Fi Filtering
Call Restriction
Application Detection
Secure Shield

Page
19
25
27
29
30
34
36
38
40
42
45
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3.1 Application Prohibition
This function is to prohibit the launch of an application. You can specify allowed applications or prohibited
applications. With this setting group, you can easily restrict: activation of specified applications, installation of all
applications, setting change by device users and display of specified screens. Setting groups can be applied to
multiple devices or a single device. When you try to launch an application, a message indicating that you are not
allowed to use a specific application is displayed. The application launch is then canceled.

* Applications including SD card function, camera function and Bluetooth function
If Application prohibition function is used with SD card function (page 25), Camera function (page 27) or Bluetooth function (page
29), you need to set two the settings below to use the applications including SD card function, Camera function or Bluetooth
function.
・Select "Allow" on the screen of target function page (SD card function, Camera function or Bluetooth function).
・Set the application as the allowed application.
(Register the application as the allowed application with "Specify allowed application" or register the application as the
prohibited application with "Specify prohibited application".)
If any of above two settings is set as "prohibited," you cannot use the application.

(*1) Although camera function page is set to "Prohibited," applications that use the camera feature and are running on an OS later
than Android 4.0 can be launched. Refer to following page for details.
=>Camera: Page 27

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices (refer to "Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device (refer to "Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to
a singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)
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【Settings】tab

1
2

3

4

5

20

No.
1
2

Target
Setting name
Application Prohibition

3

Import / Export

4

Target application

5

[Add from Memo]

Description
Enter name.
Select prohibition type.
・Specify allowed application (Applications without this specification are prohibited.): The user
can only use the applications on this list.
・Specify prohibited application (Applications without this specification is allowed.): The user is
not allowed to use applications on this list.
Import / Export target applications list from a CSV file.
Import target applications list from a CSV file.
Export target applications list as a CSV file.
Specify target application using an application name and package name.
・Application Name: Enter an application name. If the device is registered, when you enter
some words, applications which are related to the words are displayed in the pull-down
menu.
・Package Name: Enter an application package name. (Check the package name on the
application detail page. Refer to "Using the management site－App－Confirm details on
applications (Android)" in 《Management Site User Manual Using the management site》
to show the application detail page.)
* If you register 31 or more applications, it may take some time to prohibit the application
depending on the device.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
Application names and package names which are selected on the "memo" section on the
[Application] tab on the asset page are displayed in the "Application List".
* For details on the asset page's [App] tab, refer to "Using the management site－App－
Confirm details on applications (Android)" in 《Management Site User Manual Using the
management site》.
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3.1.1

Open the application prohibition page

Open the application prohibition page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Application Prohibition].

【Advanced setting】tab

1
2
3

No.
1

Target
App installation restriction

2

Setting Screen
Prohibition
List of Screen Prohibition
(Custom)

3

Description
Allow installing applications: Allow installing applications to the device.
Prohibit installing application: Prohibit installing applications to the device.
* You need to turn off USB debugging of devices to use this function.
Prohibit displaying the specified setting screen. (Only for Android 2.2, Android 2.3)
* Please use Secure Shield if you want to prohibit screens on Android 3.x or later.
・Screen Name: Enter a screen name. (Any screen name is OK.)
・Package Name: Enter application package name.
・Activity: Enter the activity name of the screen you want to prohibit displaying.
・Model: Enter the model name of the device if you want to specify the device.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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Using the

3.1.2

Import target applications list

When specifying multiple target applications, target applications list can be imported via CSV file.

1.

In the 【Settings】tab, click on the "Import target applications list from CSV file" link.

2.

Click [Download] to save the CSV file.

3.

Open the downloaded CSV file by Excel or Notepad, then input application information. After entering the
information, save and close the file.

4.

Click [Browse] and select CSV file you just saved.

5.

Click [Upload]. The import confirmation page will appear automatically when the upload is complete.

6.

Carefully check if there is an error displayed in the "Notes" section. If an error is found, edit the CSV file, then
upload again.

7.

Click [Import]. If there is an error, the [Import] button will not be displayed.

3.1.3

Export target applications list

Export registered target applications list as CSV file.

1.

In the【Settings】tab, click on the "Export target applications list as CSV file" link.

3.1.4

Input values of application prohibition setting groups

Set setting groups according to the rules below.
Tab
【Settings】tab

Field
【Name】
【Application
Prohibition】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set application prohibition settings. Select an application to add to the list or
list type.
* Apps without "Activity (Application screen)" cannot be prohibited.
Example:
・App history launched by pressing and holding home button.
・Widget and other apps working inside the Home app.
Select list type from below.
・Specify allowed application (Non-specified applications are prohibited):
White list. Unspecified Apps are prohibited.
・Specify prohibited application (Non-specified applications are allowed):
Black list. Specified Apps are prohibited. However, Apps run on the
background cannot be prohibited.
Input an application name. Must be 60 characters or
fewer. Control characters are not allowed. Application
Application Name
names can be referred in application information on
the device.
Enter a package name.
Package names can be referred in application
information on the device
Package Name
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric characters, [.], [_],
or [$].
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Tab

Field

Restriction
Add from Memo

Attach memo from collected installed application
information

Add application tags. Able to register up to 1,000
multiple applications.
Set whether to allow installation / update of Apps or not.
* Users can still access Google Play website from browser (Android, PC) and
install App from website.
+ Button:

【Advanced setting】 【Installation
tab
Restriction】

【Setting Screen
Prohibition】

【List of Settings
Screen Prohibition
(Custom)】

Allow applications installation: Allow installing / updating all applications.
Prohibit applications installation: Prohibit installing / updating all applications.
If Google Play is allowed, install / update cannot be prohibited.
Prohibit access to specified settings screens.
Available on Android 2.2 and 2.3 only.
Wi-Fi Settings: Prohibit access to the Wi-Fi settings screen.
VPN Settings: Prohibit access to the VPN setting screens.
APN Settings: Prohibit access to the APN setting screens.
Device Administration: Prohibit access to the Device Administration screen.
Development: Prohibit access to the Development screen.
Application Manager: Prohibit access to the Application Manager screen.
Set display settings of individual screens by activity name.
Input a screen name
Screen Name
Must be 60 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Enter package name. Must be 255
characters or fewer.
Package Name
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric
characters, [.], [_], or [$].
Set the activity of screen.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Activity
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric
characters, [.], [_], or [$].
Set the model name of the device.
(refer to “Using the management
site-Assets-Info” in 《Management
Site User Manual Using the
management site》 )
Model
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Example)
・SOV32
・SHL25
+Button: (Add) screen tags. Use to
+Button
set multiple screens. Up to 300 items
can be added.
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3.2 SD Card
This function unmounts SD cards and prohibit the use of SD cards. You can choose "Allow" or "Prohibit" for
each the situations, “When Not Connected to PC" and "When Connected to PC". If you prohibit SD card using
this function, you cannot access SD cards through applications.

3.2.1

Open the SD card page

Open the SD card page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [SD Card].

1
2
3

4
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No.
1
2

3

4

Object
Name
When Not
connected to
PC
Disabling SD
Card usage for
Android 4.2 or
Later Devices

When
Connected to
PC

Function
Enter a group name
Set the SD card usage restriction when the device is not connected to a PC.
・Allow: Allow to use SD card.
・Prohibit: Prohibit SD card use.
Formats SD card. Only Android 4.2 is supported.
CAUTION: Data will be completely deleted from the target SD card.
・”Prohibit SD Card for Android 4.2 and Later Devices” option: Formats SD card.
* Some Android 4.3 devices support SD card formatting.
For list of devices supporting this feature, refer to "List of Compliant Android Agents".
When this setting is applied to the devices running Android 4.3 and later, the lock screen (dedicated to
this feature) will appear and prohibit user access to an SD card when the SD card insertion is detected.
* For some Android 4.3 devices, this lock screen will not appear and the SD card is formatted instead.
For a list of devices supporting this feature, refer to "List of Compliant Android Agents".
* For devices running Android 4.1, SD card usage prohibition is applied when the SD card is inserted
into Android devices. More precisely, prohibition becomes effective when the newly inserted SD card
is mounted by a device. When the SD card is already inserted and mounted before the Android Agent
is updated, no prohibition takes place because the SD card is already mounted and detected by the
Android device. To enable the device to lock SD card, the user needs to insert the SD card to the
device again so the mounting can take place.
* For the device running Android 4.3 and later: Lock screen can be displayed by setting "When Not
Connected to PC" to "Prohibit" and selecting the "Prohibit SD Card for Android 4.2 and Later Devices"
checkbox.
Set the SD card usage restriction when the device is connected to a PC.
・Allow: Allow to use of the SD card.
・Prohibit: Prohibit use of the SD card.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

3.2.2

Input values of SD card settings

Set SD card settings according to rules below.
Field
【Name】
【When it is not connected to PC】

【Disabling SD Card usage for Android
4.2 or Later Devices】

【When it is connected to PC】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set SD card usage during normal usage time (when not connected to PC). Select
from the following:
・Allow: Select to allow SD card usage.
・Prohibit: Select to prohibit SD card usage.
This is an optional setting only available when "Prohibit" is selected in "When it is
not connected to PC". Unable to prohibit SD card usage on Android 4.2 or later
when "Prohibit" is selected in "When it is not connected to PC". Instead of it, you
can format SD card by checking on this. All data in the SD card will be erased. This
setting is only available for Android 4.2 or later.
・Prohibit SD Card for Android 4.2 and Later Devices: Selecting this checkbox will
format the SD card. Check to enable.
Set SD card usage while connected to PC. This function is available on Android 2.X
only. 【For Android 4.2 or later】above is the optional setting only when 【When it
is not connected to PC】is selected,【When it is connected to PC】has no optional
setting.
・Allow: Select to allow SD card usage when connected to PC.
・Prohibit: Select to prohibit SD card usage when connected to PC.
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3.3 Camera
This is the function that prohibits the launch of the camera in Android devices. When the launch of the camera is
prohibited, a popup message appears. If you prohibit the Camera using this function, you cannot launch the
application including camera function. However, for Android 4.0 or later, only the camera function is prohibited
and you can launch the application.

* On a device with Android4.0 or later, a popup message appears when an application tries to use the camera function. It depends
on the specification of the application whether or not you can use the application after that.

3.3.1

Open the camera page

Open the camera page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Camera].

1
2

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Camera

Function
Enter a group name
・Allow: Allow camera usage.
・Prohibit: Prohibit camera usage.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.3.2

Input values of camera settings

Input values of camera settings.
Field
【Name】
【Camera】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set camera settings. Select from the following:
・Allow: Allow camera usage.
・Prohibit: Prohibit camera usage.
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3.4 Bluetooth
You can activate or deactivate the Bluetooth function of the device. If you prohibit Bluetooth using this function,
you cannot use Bluetooth from applications.
* During airplane mode, this function cannot be executed.

3.4.1

Open the Bluetooth page

Open the Bluetooth page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Bluetooth].

1
2

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Bluetooth
settings

Function
Enter a group name
・Keep Setting: Keep the current settings.
・Activate: Activate Bluetooth.
・Deactivate: Deactivate Bluetooth.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

3.4.2

Input values of Bluetooth settings

Set Bluetooth settings according to rules below.
Field
【Name】
【Bluetooth settings】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set Bluetooth settings.
Keep Setting: Keep the current value for Bluetooth.
Activate: Activate Bluetooth.
Deactivate: Deactivate Bluetooth.
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3.5 Screen Lock
This is the function that changes the password policy of screen lock in Android device.
* The function with "*” is only available for Android 3.0 or later.
* Screen lock uses the Android standard lock setting.

3.5.1

Open the Screen Lock page

Open the Screen Lock page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Screen Lock].
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1

2
3

4

5

6

7
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No.
1
2
3

Object
Unsupported devices
Name
Password Policy

4

Reuse of Password*

5

Password Expiration*

6

Screen timeout

7

Setting after failed unlock
attempts

Function
Click to show the unsupported devices.
Enter a group name.
・Keep device’s setting: Keep the current settings.
・No restriction: A password is not required.
・Set the following restrictions: Set the password policy. Set unlock method, number of
password characters and options.
Set whether the same password can be used again or not when expiration date of password
is past.
Keep device’s setting: Keep current setting
No limit: Do not limit to the reuse of a password.
A certain password can be reused after * other passwords are used: After reusing the
password a specified number of times, force to make new password.
* This function is only available for Android 3.x. Not available on other versions.
Set password expiration.
・Keep device’s setting: Keep current settings.
・No limit: Not set expiration.
・Specify the number of days: Specify the number of expiration days.
* This function is only available for Android 3.x. Another version is not available.
・Keep device’s setting: Keep current settings.
・30 seconds, 1 minute, 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 30 minutes: Set the
time-out period.
・Specify Time minutes: Set the time of the timeout.
Set the action failing to unlock the device.
・Keep device’s setting: Keep current settings.
・* failed attempts will trigger remote lock: If unlocking the device fails a specified number of
times, the device will be locked automatically. * Available on Agent version 5.8.1 or later
and version 5.6.1.
・○ failed attempts to wipe: If unlock the device fails, the device will be wiped automatically.
・No Remote Lock and wipe: Do not execute Remote Lock and wipe.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

3.5.2

Input values of Screen Lock settings

Set Screen Lock settings according to rules below.
Large item
【Name】

【Password Policy】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set device password policy.
・Keep device's setting: Keep the current setting value
・No restriction: No password policy
・Set the following restrictions: Set restrictions on password policy. Set password expiration
and policy.
・Unlock Method: Set restriction method.
・Unlock Method: PIN or password / password / password including numbers
Number of characters: Force to set password to be longer than a specified number.
・Option: Force to set password until it meets all conditions.
When [Set the following restrictions] is selected.
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Large item

【Reuse of Password】

【Password Expiration】

【Screen timeout】

【Setting after failed unlock
attempts】

Restriction
Set to allow password reuse. Only available on Android 3.x or later.
・Keep device's setting: Keep the current setting value
・No limit: No reuse limit
・A certain password can be reused after * other passwords are used: Set the number of
available times to use the previous password. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be
between 1 and 10. Required if [A certain password can be reused after * other passwords
are used] is selected.
Set password expiration date. Only available on Android 3.x or later.
* Restriction needs to be specified in the password policy. Also, "Force to set password again
if entered password does not satisfy password policy" checkbox needs to be selected. If no
restriction is set, this function does not work properly.
Keep device's setting: Keep the current setting value
No limit: No expiration date
Specify the number of days: Set the number of days that are not available to use the previous
password. Required if [Specify the number of days] is selected. Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 365.
Set the time to lock the screen.
・Keep device's setting: Keep the current setting value
・Set valid time until automatic screen lock: 30 seconds, 1 minute, 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 5
minutes, 10 minutes, 30 minutes.
・Specify Time ○ minutes: Select to set time until automatic lock occurs. Must be half-sized
numbers. Must be between 1 and 30. Required if [Specify Time ○ minutes] is selected.
Set the action after failed to unlock the device.
・Keep device’s setting: Keep the current setting value.
・* failed attempts will trigger remote lock: Lock a device automatically after failing specified
times. Specify the number of failed attempts. When enabled, you must specify number of
failed attempts in place of X. (Required) Must be half-sized numbers. Must be between 2
and 50. Lock message can be selected when setting "○ failed attempts will trigger remote
lock". Must be 200 characters or fewer. Control characters are not allowed. * Blank spaces
(tab or line feed) can be input.
・* failed attempts will trigger remote wipe: Wipe a device automatically after failing a
specified number of times. Specify the number of failed attempts. When enabled, you must
specify the number of failed attempts in place of X. (Required) Must be half-sized
numbers. Must be between 2 and 50.
・No Remote Lock and Wipe: Nothing will be done even if failing to unlock a device.
* Pay attention when using “○ failed attempts will trigger remote lock” and "○ failed
attempts will trigger remote wipe” and confirm the target device carefully.
* “X failed attempts will trigger remote lock” is only available for devices that have the proper
agent version installed.
If the agent is not the proper version, this action is the same as “Keep device’s setting".
* "* failed attempts will trigger remote wipe": For some devices, SD card wipe may not take
place.
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3.6 Remote Lock
You can lock a device on the management site, so that the device is protected from illegal use from a third
party. Remote Lock can be executed to a single device or devices belonging in a certain category. * If a device
is locked, this product's original lock screen will be displayed.

* Remote Lock displays the product's original lock screen in order to prevent third party usage of the device.

3.6.1

Open the Remote Lock page

Open the Remote Lock page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Remote Lock].

1

2

No.
1
2

Object
Setting
[Edit]

Function
Displays the current settings.
You can edit a registered setting group.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.6.2

Input values of Remote Lock settings

Set Remote Lock settings according to rules below.
Field
【Name】

【Remote Lock】

【Lock Messages】

【Warning Sound When the
Device is Locked】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set Remote Lock settings. Select from the following:
・Lock: Lock a device.
・Unlock: Removes Remote Lock.
* For Android 5.x and 6.0, the user can switch between multiple user accounts during remote
lock. This enables users to operate locked devices under different account.
Set message to be displayed on the device when the Remote Lock is set ON.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
You can set the warning sound to play when the device is locked. The default is set to use the
notification sound set on the device at the maximum volume. This function is supported for
devices with Android 4.0 and later.
・ON: Play the sound on the device while the Remote Lock screen is shown. Sound is played as
long as the Remote Lock screen is displayed.
The behavior depends on the models when the headset is being used; also, it does not play
when silent mode is set by the hardware switch.
・OFF: Does not play the sound on the device when it is locked.
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3.7 Remote Wipe
You can wipe a device on the management site. Remote Lock can be executed to a single device or devices
belonging to a certain category. When a device is wiped, the device is initialized (factory settings are restored).

* When setting both the "Remote Lock" and "SD Card" settings without sync in between, the sync immediately afterward may fail
to apply both settings to the devices. Execute sync again and make sure that both settings are applied to the device.
* Remote wipe will be instructed on device every sync timing. Remove remote wipe setting from setting group to stop it.

3.7.1

Open the Remote Wipe page

Open the Remote Wipe page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Remote Wipe].

1

2

No.
1
2

Object
Setting
[Edit]

Function
Displays the current settings.
You can edit the registered setting group.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.7.2

Input values of Remote Wipe settings

Set Remote Wipe settings according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【Wipe All】
【Option】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set Remote Wipe settings. Select from the following:
・Wipe All: Initialize all data.
・Do not Wipe All: Do not initialize.
Select to wipe an SD card when an initializing device.
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3.8 Wi-Fi Filtering
On this page, you can create restrictions on wireless LAN access point connection. To access SSID except
specified ones is prohibited.

* CAUTION: Improper settings may permanently prohibit all Wi-Fi models from accessing networks. Proceed with caution.
* Even if you cancel the contract for this product, the settings that are applied to devices will remain. When canceling the contract,
please apply “(None)” to the device beforehand.

3.8.1

Open Wi-Fi filtering page

Open Wi-Fi filtering page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Wi-Fi Filtering].

1
2

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Only allow the following SSID

Function
Enter a group name
Allow to use only registered SSIDs.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
* If you register 31 or more SSIDs, it may take some time to execute Wi-Fi filtering
depending on the device.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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Input Value of Wi-Fi filtering setting group

Set Wi-Fi filtering according to the rules below:
Field
【Name】

【Only allow the following SSID】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set SSID for devices to connect to. (White list)
Required.
SSID
Must be 32 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric characters, [.], [_], or [@].
* + Button: Add application tags. Able to register up to applications.
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3.9 Call Restriction
This function restricts outgoing calls from devices. You can restrict calls only to the specific phone numbers or
you can prohibit calls for the specific phone numbers. You can import or export the list of phone numbers after
making a setting group for call restriction.

3.9.1

Open the Call Restriction page

Open the Call Restriction page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Call Restriction].

1
2

3

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Call Restriction

3

Call

Function
Enter a group name.
・Specify allowed phone number (Phone numbers which is not included in the following list is
not allowed to call): Specify allowed phone numbers.
・Specify prohibited phone number (Phone numbers which is not included in the following list
is allowed to call): Specify prohibited phone numbers.
* You cannot restrict calls to emergency phone numbers due to device specifications.
・Phone Number: Enter an allowed or prohibited phone number.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.9.2

Import a list of restricted phone numbers

You can import a list of restricted phone numbers as CSV format.

1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Import phone number list as CSV format].

3.

Click [Download] to save the CSV file.

4.

Open the file by Excel or Notepad, then enter contact information. After entering information, save and
close the file.

5.

Click [Browse] and select the CSV file you just saved.

6.

Click [Upload]. A confirmation page will appear.

7.

Carefully check if there is an error. Edit the CSV file, then upload again.

8.

Click [Import]. If there is an error, the [Import] button will not be displayed.

* You need to create a setting group to import in advance.

* The first row in the CSV file is for column titles. Input user information from the second row.

3.9.3

Export a list of call restricted phone numbers

Export a list of call restricted phone numbers. Character Code in Japanese environment when exporting data
must be SHIFT-JIS (cp932), in other environment it must be UTF-8.

1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Export phone number list as CSV format].

* You need to create a setting group to export in advance.

3.9.4

Input values of Call Restriction settings

Set Call Restriction settings according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】

【Call Restriction】

【Call Destination】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Select a call restriction condition from below.
Emergency calls cannot be restricted due to device specifications.
・Specify allowed phone number (Phone numbers which is not included in the following list is not allowed
to call): Specify allowed phone numbers.
・Specify prohibited phone number (Phone numbers which is not included in the following list is allowed
to call): Specify prohibited phone numbers.
Enter phone numbers. Must be unique.
Must be half-sized numbers, “-,“ “+,“ “*,“ “#“ or “, ".
Must be 20 characters or fewer.
* +Button: Add phone number. Able to register multiple phone numbers.
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3.10 Application Detection
This is the function that retrieves the application list of a device and detects the application that matches the
criteria you have specified and then displays the application on the log page. You can make a white list
(Application Recommended for Installation) and a black list (Application Not Recommended for Installation).
Application detection is executed randomly once a day for each device.

* This function is valid for already installed applications.

3.10.1 Open the Application Detection page
Open the Application Detection page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Application Detection].

1
2

3
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No.
1
2

3

Object
Name
Recommended Installation
Application

Not Recommended Installation
Application

Function
Enter a group name
・Application Name: Enter an application name. (Any application name is OK.)
・Package Name: Enter the application package name. (Check the package name
on the application detail page. Refer to "Using the management site－App－
Confirm details on applications (Android)" in 《Management Site User Manual
Using the management site》 to show the application detail page. )
・Version Condition: Enter a version condition.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
Example:
In the case you want to set "ABC application" version 2.0 or later as an
Application Recommended for Installation.
Application Name: ABC application
Package Name: com.xxxx.xxxx
Version Condition: ≧2.0
・Application Name: Enter an application name. (Any application name is OK.)
・Package Name: Enter application package name. (Check the package name on
the application detail page. Refer to "Using the management site－App－
Confirm details on applications (Android)" in 《Management Site User Manual
Using the management site》 to show the application detail page.)
・Version Condition: Enter a version condition.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
Example:
In the case you want to set versions "ABC application" earlier than 2.0 as an
Application Not Recommended for Installation.
Application Name: ABC application
Package Name: com.xxxx.xxxx
Version Condition: < 2.0

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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Input values of Application Detection

Set Application Detection settings according to rules below.
Large item
【Name】
【Recommended
Installation Application】

【Not Recommended
Installation Application】

Item Name
Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set recommended applications.
* +Button: Add recommended App information. Multiple applications can be registered.
Input an application name Application names can be confirmed
in the application information on the device.
Application Name
Required. Must be 60 characters or fewer. Control characters
are not allowed.
Enter a package name. Package names can be confirmed in
the application information on the device.
Package Name
Required. Must be 255 characters or fewer. Must be half-sized
characters, “.,” “_,“ or “$“
Set version conditions of an application.
Required.
Version Condition
Must be half-sized numbers, “.“ or “-."
Must be between 0 and 2147483647.
Set applications that are not recommended.
+Button: Add a not recommended App information. Multiple applications can be registered.
Input an application name Application names can be confirmed
in the application information on the device.
Application Name
Required. Must be 60 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Enter a package name. Package names can be confirmed in
the application information on the device.
Package Name
Required. Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized characters, “.,““_,“ or “$".
Version Condition
Set version conditions of an application. Select from the
following:
All, ≧, >, ≦, <, ＝
Required. Must be half-sized numbers, “.“ or “-."
Must be between 0 and 2147483647.
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3.11 Secure Shield
Secure Shield is an application for setting up devices. Using Secure Shield, you can restrict the use of the
settings menu in devices. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a single device. For Secure
Shield usage on an agent, refer to "Android User Manual".

* Available on Android 3.0 or later. For supported devices only. For a list of supported devices, refer to the exhibit [Android agent
supported device list].
* After the Secure Shield setting is set, opening "Settings" on Android devices launches the "Secure Shield" application instead of
the "Settings" application.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ( "Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ( "Using the management site－Settings－Allocate setting group to a singular
device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)
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3.11.1 Open the Secure Shield page
Open the Secure Shield page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Secure Shield].

1
2

3
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
Secure Shield

Function
Enter a group name.
・Enable: Select this if you want to restrict the use of the settings menu the devices. It hides
the device's original settings menu and displays the Secure Shield screen to set up
devices.
Example) Device user cannot change Wi-Fi Settings
Select "Enable" and check “Wi-Fi” in “Wireless & Networks” of "Secure Shield Restricted
Items".
Users cannot configure Wi-Fi settings since the device’s settings menu nor Wi-Fi settings
menu on Secure Shield will appear.

3

Secure Shield
Restricted Items

・Disable: The Secure Shield screen is not displayed on the devices.
Select the function you want to hide from the Secure Shield screen in devices.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Checkbox of each function: Check the function you want to hide in the Secure Shield
screen in devices. Selected device will be hidden in the Secure Shield.
For details on each function, refer to page 47, "The list of Restricted Items" below.
* Depending on Android version or types, some functions may not be available.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

3.11.2 Input values of Secure Shield settings
Set Secure Shield according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【Secure Shield】

【Secure Shield Restricted
Items】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set whether to enable Secure Shield or not. Select from the following:
・Enable: Hide standard setting screens. Only configurable on Secure Shield.
・Disable: Do not use Secure Shield.
Select the function you want to hide with Secure Shield screen in devices. Using [Secure Shield],
you can restrict configurable a range of settings.
Select from the following:
・Wi-Fi: Switch Wi-Fi ON / OFF.
Wireless & Networks
・Bluetooth: Switch Bluetooth ON / OFF
・Data Usage: Able to confirm data usage and data restrictions.
・Other Network Settings: Set air plane mode, VPN, etc.
Select from the following:
・Sound: Set ringtone and manner mode.
・Display: Able to set brightness, lock screen, etc.
・Storage: Able to confirm the available memory of the main memory
Device
and microSD memory card. Also able to delete data, and cancel
the mounting of microSD memory.
・Battery: Able to confirm remaining battery life and Apps using the
battery.
・Applications: Able to manage applications.
Select from the following:
・Accounts & Sync: Able to manage accounts.
・Location Service: Able to switch GPS ON / OFF.
User settings
・Security: Able to set screen lock, password, etc.
・Language & Input: Able to set the language.
・Backup & Reset: Able to set backup and initialize a device.
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Field

Restriction
System

Model (Carrier)
Select one from below

Select from the following:
・Date & Time: Able to set time format and time zone.
・Accessibility Options: Able to set user support service.
・Developer Options: Functions for developers.
・Device Information: Able to update software and check version info.
Select from the following:
・Docomo Service: Able to set services provided by Docomo.
・Home App Selection: Able to set a home application.
・WiMAX: Able to set WiMAX
・Mobile Network: Able to set area and data roaming.
・PC Connection: Able to set USB connection type.
* Screens above appear only on target devices (Telecom Carrier).
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4 Android – Setup
Create setting groups for Android devices. Created setting groups are used to improve device's convenience.
Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a single device.
Following are creatable setting groups.

Item
Application Distribution
Wi-Fi Settings
Contact List
Encryption
Content Distribution
Policy of Content Distribution
NFC kitting setting

Page
50
53
55
59
61
66
69
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4.1 Application Distribution
You can notify the download guide of specified original applications or applications.
If you set "Web Filtering" function to devices, you have to enter the URL of specified applications in the URL list
as an "Allowed URL". If you set the "Application Prohibition" function to devices, you have to add the OS
default browser to list of applications prohibited.

* There is no function that uninstall applications.

* To install Apps from Google Play, you need a Google account.

* If distributed applications are not installed, the notification message will be delivered at during every sync.
Therefore, specifying an incorrect Application Distribution information (incorrect URL) will result in repeated notifications. To
stop the distribution, delete the application distribution setting.

* For Web filtering, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Web Filtering (refer to "Browser－Web FIltering" in 《Management Site User Manual Various Settings》)

* For application prohibition, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Application Distribution (page 19)
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4.1.1

Open the Application Distribution page

Open the Application Distribution page

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Application Distribution].

1
2

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Application List

Function
Enter a group name.
・Application Name: Enter the application name you want to distribute. (This application
name is displayed when the device get the information of download application. Any
application name is OK.)
・Package Name: Enter the package name you want to distribute.
・Version Code: Enter the version code you want to distribute.
・URL: Enter URL for downloading the application.
・Show Popup: Show a popup message when application is distributed.
・File: Choose the file of the application you want to distribute. The selected file is uploaded
to other server and it will be distributed from this server. You do not need to prepare a file
server.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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4.1.2

Input values of Application Distribution

Set Application Distribution according to the rules below.
Large item
【Name】

【Application List】

Item Name
Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set application information to distribute to devices.
+Button: Add application information to set. Able to register up to 300 multiple applications.
* To confirm a application URL that is released on Google Play access it by browser.
URLs are not displayed if you access from Google Play.
Input an application name.
Application names can be confirmed in the application
Application Name
information on the device.
Required. Must be 60 characters or fewer. Control characters
are not allowed.
Enter a package name.
Package names can be confirmed in the application information
Package Name
on the device.
Required. Must be unique. Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized characters, “.,“ “_,“ or “$".
Set the version number and version information.
Required.
Version number
Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 2147483647.
Enter URL location for application to distribute.
Required if you do not choose the file you want to distribute.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
URL
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters or
fewer.
Must start with "http://" or "https://".
Show Popup
Sets popup notification displayed when application is distributed.
Required if you choose the file you want to distributed.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and “.,“ “-,“ or “_”.
File
Choose an APK file application.
* If this item is not displayed, contact the service provider
company.
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4.2 Wi-Fi Settings
This is the function that sets Wi-Fi enable / disabled, network settings of Wi-Fi and sleep policy.
* During airplane mode, this function is uncontrollable.

4.2.1

Open the Wi-Fi page

Open the Wi-Fi page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Wi-Fi Settings].

1
2
3

4
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No.

Object

Function

1

Name

Enter a group name.

2

Wi-Fi

3

Wi-Fi Sleep Policy

・Enabled: Allow connecting to a network by Wi-Fi.
・Disabled: Prohibit connecting to a network by Wi-Fi.
・Keep Setting: Keep current settings.
・Sleep when the back light off: Sleep when the back light is off.
・Do not sleep while plugged in: Do not enter sleep mode while plugged in.
・Do not enter sleep mode: Do not enter sleep mode.
・Keep Settings: Keep current settings.

4

Network list

The device will attempt connection to the public access points from starting the top of the
registered SSID list. If the device failed to connect to all registered SSIDs, it will connect to the
previously connected SSID.
・SSID: Enter SSID.
・Security: Select from None, WEP or WPA / WPA2-PSK.
・Password: Enter SSID password.
・Hidden: If you use a Hidden SSID, select this checkbox.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

4.2.2

Input values of Wi-Fi settings

Set Wi-Fi according to rules below.
Large item
【Name】
【Wi-Fi】

【Wi-Fi Sleep Policy】

【Network List】

Item Name
Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set whether to enable Wi-Fi or not. Select from the following:
・Enabled: Enables Wi-Fi on a device.
・Disabled: Disables Wi-Fi on a device.
・Keep Setting: Do not change the Wi-Fi status.
Set Wi-Fi sleep settings.
・Sleep when the back light off: Go in sleep mode while Wi-Fi is in sleep and the backlight is off.
・No sleep while plugged: Do not go in sleep mode while Wi-Fi is in sleep and a device is
charged.
・Not going into sleep mode: Do not go in sleep mode while Wi-Fi is in sleep.
・Keep Setting: Keep the current setting value.
Register Wi-Fi information to devices.
+Button: Add application information to set. Able to register up to 5 applications.
Register Wi-Fi SSID to distribute.
Required.
SSID
Must be 32 characters or fewer.
Must be half sized alphanumeric characters or symbolic characters.
Set security type of Wi-Fi.
Select one from below.
Security
・No
・WEP
・WPA / WPA2-PSK
Set password of Wi-Fi. Input value is subject to security type.
◆ None
Empty
◆ WEP
Password
ASCII characters: 5 or 13 characters
Hex: 10 or 26 characters
◆ WPA / WPA2-PSK
ASCII characters: between 8 and 63 characters.
Hex: 64 characters
Hidden
Select to distribute Wi-Fi setting with hidden SSID.
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4.3 Contact List
This is the function that adds contact information to the contact list in devices.

* You are not able to change contact lists that are already registered in a device.

4.3.1

Open the Contact List page

Open the Contact List page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Contact List].

12

4

3
5
6

7

8

No.
1

Object
[Create New]

2

[Others]

3
4
5

List of Contact List
Unsupported devices
[Actions]

6
7

Setting
Import, Export

8

Contact List

Function
Click to show the input box for creating new contact list. For details, refer to page 56,
"Create a setting group of Contact List".
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected setting groups.
Registered contact lists are listed here.
Click to show unsupported devices.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy: Copy the contact list.
・Delete: Delete contact list.
Setting name (contact list name) is displayed. Click [edit] to change the name.
・Import contact list as CSV format:
You can bulk edit contact information by importing an edited contact list in CSV format.
・Export contact list as CSV format:
You can export the registered contact list in CSV format.
Selected contact list is displayed.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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4.3.2

Create a setting group for Contact List

Create a setting group. This step only shows how to specify the setting name. For details on how to enter a
contact list, refer to next section.

1.

Open the Contact List page.

2.

Click [Create New]

3.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].

.

* Adding a contact registers the contact information to a) Accounts that can be registered to Android devices such as Google,
Microsoft Exchange, etc., b) Mobile Carrier or c) device. Only one registration target can be set. Priority is as follows:
1) Accounts that can be registered (Synced and Prioritized) 2) Mobile Carrier and 3) device.

If there are no "Accounts that can be registered," contact is registered to "Mobile Carrier". If no Mobile Carrier, the contact is
registered to the device.
But depending on carrier, manufacturer and device setting, the priority above is not always followed.

* Recommended registration target is an Account that can be registered to Android. "Mobile Carrier" account or "Device" do not
support the contact group settings in some Android devices.

* Details on entry fields are as follows.

【Name】
Enter a group name.
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4.3.3

Add a contact list to a setting group

Add a contact list to a setting group.

1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click

3.

Fill out the fields, then click

on the contact list.
.

* To edit a registered contact list, click

.

* To delete a registered contact list, click

.

* Contact lists can be registered up to 1,000.

* You need to create a setting group beforehand.

4.3.4

Import contact list

Import contact lists in bulk by CSV

1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Import contact list as CSV format].

3.

Click [Download] to save CSV file.

4.

Open the file by Excel or Notepad, then enter contact information. After entering information, save and close
the file.

5.

Click [Browse] and select CSV file you just saved.

6.

Click [Upload]. A confirmation page will appear.

7.

Carefully check if there is an error. Edit the CSV file, then upload again.

8.

Click [Import]. If there is an error, [Import] button will not be displayed.

* You need to create a setting group to import in advance.

* The first row in the CSV file is for column titles. Input user information from the second row.

* The file size is limited up to 10MB.
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4.3.5

Export contact list

Export contact list as CSV file. Character Code in Japanese environment when exporting data must be
SHIFT-JIS (cp932), in other environment it must be UTF-8.

1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Export contact list as CSV format] to save CSV file.

* You need to create a setting group to export in advance.

4.3.6

Input values of Contact List settings

Set Contact List according to rules below.
Field
【Name】
【Last Name】
【First Name】

【Phonetic Last Name】

【Phonetic First Name】

【Phone Number】

【E-mail address】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set last name. Must be 15 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Set first name. Must be 15 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Set phonetic last name. Must be 15 characters or
At least one of Last Name, First fewer.
Name, Phonetic Last Name
Control characters are not allowed.
and Phonetic First Name is
Must be full-sized Katakana, half-sized Katakana
required.
or half-sized space.
Set phonetic first name. Must be 15 characters or
fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Must be full-sized Katakana, half-sized Katakana
or half-sized space.
Set phone number.
Must be 20 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized numbers, “-,“ “+,“ “*,“ “#,“ or “, “.
Set e-mail address.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Half-sized alpha-numeric / symbolic characters are allowed.
Must be more than one character both before and after @.
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4.4 Encryption
This is the function that shows a popup message to set built-in encryption settings in devices. The popup
message will continue to be displayed until you set the encryption settings.
* This function is not available for a manufacturer’s original encryption settings.

* This function is only available for Android 3.0 or later.

4.4.1

Open Encryption

Open the Encryption page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Encryption].

1
2

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Encryption Settings

Function
Enter a group name.
・Show a popup message to set it: Show popup message to set encryption settings.
・Do nothing: No encryption setting is applied.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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4.4.2

Input values of Encryption settings

Set a setting group for encryption according to the rules below.
Field

Restriction

【Name】

Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Select from the following:
・Show popup message to set it: Activate encryption settings.
・Do nothing: Do not change update settings.
* Available on Android 3.0 or later.

【Encryption Settings】
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4.5 Content Distribution
Create setting groups for content distributions. Content distribution is a function to distribute specified files to the
assets. This is useful for installing applications or distributing materials. To use content distribution, however,
you need to register policy of content distribution (refer to page 66) in advance.
* Apply the setting group created according to your purpose from either of the following:
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices (refer to "Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

=>Allocate setting group to a singular device (refer to "Using the management site－Settings－Allocate setting group to a singular
device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)

【Setting】Tab

1
3

2

4
5

6

No.
1
2

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

3
4
5

Setting group list
Setting Group Information
[Actions]

6

[Edit]

Function
Click to create a new setting group.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected items in bulk.
Registered setting groups are listed here.
Shows the setting group information selected from list of setting group.
Click to display the following menu.
・Delete: Delete setting group.
You can edit a registered setting group.

* Refer to page "Using the management site－Setting group" in 《Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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【Distribution Status】tab

1
2

3
4

5

6

No.
1
2

Object
Status
Status of Assets

3
4

Search
Re-distribute

5

CSV Download

6

Distribution Status

Function
Displays a message about distribution status to the target devices.
Select a checkbox for Distribution Status. When a checkbox is selected, only devices with a
matching status (such as "No Setting" or Succeeded) are displayed.
Distribution Status: Distribution status is displayed. For more details on each distribution
status, refer to page 62, "Distribution Status".
Device permissions: To use this function, the device needs to belong to existing user or
organization.
When the current user has permissions for re-distributing the content to the devices,
selecting the "Only display devices eligible for re-distribution" checkbox will display devices
eligible for re-distribution.
Required User Classification or permissions: To distribute content, user has to be the
"Administrator" of target organization. Or user has to be "Operator" or higher administrator
permissions.
Search by asset name. Use in conjunction with "Status of Assets" option to locate devices.
Select checkbox for target device and re-distribute content.
Distribution status "Expired" is given to content right after re-distribution.
Exports content distribution status as a CSV file. Only devices with selected "Status of
Assets" conditions are exported.
Displays distribution status per device. Select checkbox for target device and re-distribute
content.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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Distribution Status

Status for distributed content is displayed as below. When the "Re-distribute" button is pressed, content
distribution behaves according to present status. Refer to table below for more details.
Status

Status Details

Behavior when Re-distribution occurs

No Setting

No content distribution is set to the device.

Waiting

Content distribution setting is set to the device but the
download has not begun.
Content is being downloaded.
Distribution is interrupted due to distribution time setting.

Status does not change: Status remains
to be "No Setting."
Distribution status changes to "No
Setting". Status changes to "Waiting"
again when sync starts with the device.
Content currently being downloaded and
deployed is deleted from the device.

Downloading
Suspended
Temporarily
Waiting for
unzipping or
installing
Succeeded

Failed

Expired

Deploying or installing downloaded content.

Content was successfully distributed.

Distribution status changes to "No
Setting" again. According to "Overwriting
Content File" in "Policy of Content
Distribution" setting, the distributed file is
overwritten.

Content distribution failed to due to lack of available storage or
failure to download, save files or unzip ZIP files.
* Lack of available storage: Target device needs to have
available space of around 100MB in addition to the distribution
file. Re-distribute content after available space is secured.
* Failed to install: This error occurs when the device user
cancels installation. Installation fails if APK with an identical
package name is already installed.
* Failed to save: This error occurs when file path specified for
saving content is set to read-only.
Content was not distributed during the time period specified in
"Specify date". Distribution has expired.

Distribution Status changes to "No
Setting": Content is distributed again. But
this re-distribution will also fail if cause of
failure is not resolved. Investigate
failures listed in the column on the left.

Distribution status "Expired" is given to
content distribution with overdue time
period. To start distribution again, date
specified in "Specify date" needs to be
set to a future date.

* Keep in mind that content distribution status is only updated when sync occurs between a device and management site.
Therefore, even when the content distribution is already complete, the "Distribution Status" may be displayed as "Downloading"
or "Waiting for unzipping or installing" if the sync has not taken place.
* When distributing APK file, no download will take place if a package or application with a higher version is already installed
when the "Distribution Condition" option is enabled. Likewise, when distributing non-APK files (including ZIP file), be aware of
the "Overwrite and save if a file of the same name already exists in the specified location" option. Even when content is not
downloaded, status changes to "Succeeded".
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4.5.1

Display Content Distribution Screen

Display Content Distribution screen.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Content Distribution].

【Statistics】Tab

1
2
3

No.
1
2
3

Object
Target of setting
Distribution completion
assets
Contents distributed now

Function
Shows statistics: Number of devices targeted for distribution, distribution status, etc.
Displays number of devices with successful distribution, as well as devices in which a
distribution ended in error.
Sorts policy of content distribution according to distribution status.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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Check on content distribution status

Distribution Status tab
【Status】
Displays message about distribution status.
【Status of Assets】
Select a checkbox for Distribution Status. When the checkbox is selected, only devices with a matching
status (such as "No Setting" or Succeeded) are displayed.
【Distribution Status】
Distribution status is displayed. For more details on each distribution status, refer to page 62, "Distribution
Status".
【Device permissions】
Select "Only display devices eligible for re-distribution" to display devices eligible for re-distribution. Refer to
page 62, "Device permissions" for more details.
【CSV Download】
Exports content distribution status as a CSV file. Only devices with selected "Status of Assets" conditions
are exported.
Distribution Status tab
【Target of setting】
Displays Policy of Content Distribution associated with devices, as well as total numbers of policies.
【Distribution completion assets】
Displays number of devices with successful distribution, as well as devices in which the distribution ended in
error.
【Contents distributed now】
Sorts the policies of content distribution according to distribution status.

4.5.2

Input Values of Setting Group for Content Distribution

Set content distribution settings according to the rules below:
Field
Name

Policy of Content Distribution

Restriction
Enter a group name.
Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set policy of content distribution to be used in this setting group. Multiple targets can be
selected.
Click
to add an entry row.
Click
to delete an entry row.
Click
to show policies registered in "Policy of Content Distribution"
Policy Name
(page 66). Please specify the policy to apply.
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4.6 Policy of Content Distribution
To distribute files using [Content Distribution (page 61)], you need to register the files to distribute and related
information in advance. In addition, content can be scheduled to be distributed on a specific day of the week or
specific date. This information can be registered on this screen.
* There are no limitations on file extension and types. But make sure that the distributed file content is compatible with target device.
In addition, Optimal Biz Agent cannot be updated via content distribution.
* When "Weekly distribution" or "Specify date" is specified, neither "Start Time" or "Start Date" can be specified by itself (needs end
time / date as well). Furthermore, both "End Time" and "End Date" need to be set at least one hour later than "Start Time" or
"Start Date".
* For "Weekly distribution," "Start Time" can be set as late as "23:59". "End Time" can be set as late as "24:59".
* For "Specify date," the time of "Start Date (YYYY/MM/DD)" can be set as late as "23:59". The time of "End Date (YYYY/MM/DD)"
can be set as late as "23:59".
* Keep in mind that content is distributed according to the device's date and time setting. If device's date and time setting is not set
properly, your content may not be distributed properly or "expired” content may be distributed again.

4.6.1

Display Policy of Content Distribution Screen

Display the screen of the policy of content distribution.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Policy of Content Distribution].

12
3

4
5

6
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No.
1
2

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

3

Content Distribution
Policy List
Content Distribution
Policy Information

4

Function
Click to create a new setting group.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected policies of content distribution.
Displays the list of policies of content distribution registered.
Displays information of policies of content distribution selected from the list of policy of
content distribution. Information such as name of distributed file, MD5 information is
available here. Target file can be downloaded from "Download" button displayed on the right
of "File Contents" section.
・Policy Name: Displays policy name.
・Schedule: Distribution date and time setting is set here. Days of the week, specific date,
start time and end time can be added to the schedule.
・Distribution Option: "Save to the specified location without other actions," "Save to the
specified location after unzipping files" and "Show popup message to install APK file"
options are available here.
・File Contents: Distribution target file is displayed. If the installation keeps failing or the file
is not displayed in the target device, download contents with the "Download" button.
・MD5: MD5 (used for version management of distributed file) is displayed.
・Notify: Notification setting is displayed here.
Available only when "Save to the specified location without other actions" or "Save to the
specified location after unzipping files" option is selected.
・Folder of File Contents: Specified path is the relative path from the "Download" folder.
・Overwrite File Contents: Specifies whether to overwrite if a file with an identical name
already exists in specified location.

5

[Actions]

6

[Edit]

Only available when the "Show popup message to install APK file" option is selected.
・Application Name: Displays an application name.
・Distribution Condition: Specify package name and version number here. If an app with an
identical name and equal (or higher) version is already installed, the app will not be
installed.
Click to display the following menu.
・Delete: Delete polices of content distribution.
Edit the registered policy of content distribution.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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4.6.2

Input Values of Policy of Content Distribution

Set a setting group for encryption according to the rules below.
Field
【Policy Name】

【Schedule】

【Distribution Option】

【File Contents】

【Notify】
【Location of File
Contents】
【Overwriting Content
File】

Restriction
Name the policy of content distribution. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set distribution schedule.
・Not Specified: Does not set distribution schedule.
・Weekly distribution: Set distribution schedule. The following detailed setting is available as well. * *
Click
to add an entry field. Click
to delete an entry field. You can set up to 30 settings.
Set distribution schedule.
・Not Specified: Does not set distribution schedule.
・Weekly distribution: Specify specific day of the week to distribute the content. Specify "Start Time"
and "End Time" to specify time period to distribute content.
・Specify date: Set specific date to distribute the content. Set "Start Date" to specify when to start
distribution on a specified day of the week. "End Date" specifies time to end distribution.
* Click
to add entry field. * Click
to delete entry field. You can set up to 30 settings.
Time Setting
Days: Specify days to distribute contents. Multiple targets can be
selected.
Start Time: Specify the time to start the distribution. Starts
distribution at the specified time along with the specified date.
End Time: Specify the time to stop the distribution. If the
distribution did not complete by the specified completion time, it
will resume at the time of the next distribution.
Specify date
Start Date (YYYY/MM/DD): Specify the time to start distribution.
End Date (YYYY/MM/DD): Specify the time to stop distribution.
* When "Weekly distribution" or "Specify date" is specified, neither "Start Time" or "Start Date" can
be specified by itself (needs end time / date as well). Furthermore, both "End Time" and "End
Date" needs to be set at least one hour later than "Start Time" or "Start Date".
* For "Weekly distribution,” "Start Time" can be set as late as "23:59". "End Time" can be set as late
as "00:59".
* For "Specify date,” the time of "Start Date (YYYY/MM/DD)" can be set as late as "23:59". The
time of "End Date (YYYY/MM/DD)" can be set as late as "23:59".
* To distribute contents without End Time (no interruptions), choose "Not Specified" option from
"Schedule".
To distribute contents on a specific day of the week with no interruptions, set "0:00" for Start Time
and "00:00" for End Time.
* When specifying a Start Time for content distribution, be aware that this start time will applied to
all days of the week. For example, a manager wants to distribute files at 16:00 (which is two hours
from now). Manager sets Start Time to "16:00". Please note that content distribution won't start
until 16:00 not only that day (nor a specific day of the week), but for the rest of the week as well.
Specify what to do after distribution.
Save to the specified location with doing nothing: Distribution only. No other action is performed.
Save to the specified location with unzipping files: If distributed file is in ZIP format, the file is
unzipped in the specified location after distribution.
Show popup message to install APK file: If an APK file is to be distributed, it shows a confirmation
screen for installation.
Install APK files automatically: Installs APK files automatically
Specify the target file. Select a profile to upload by clicking [Browse].
* There are no limitation on file extension and types. But make sure that distributed file content is
compatible with the target device. When installation fails or the file is not displayed in the target
device, download contents from the "Download" button.
If checked, it notifies the completion of distribution in the notification area of the device.
Specify the location on the device to save the files distributed. Specify the relative path from the
download folder. If “/ (slash)” only is specified, it is save directly under the Download folder.
Check to overwrite a file if a file with the same name already exists. If unchecked, it does not
distribute the file if a file with the same already exists. ATTENTION: As an exception, however, the
folder or the file with the same name will be overwritten during zip extraction if "Save to specified
location with unzipping files" is specified in "Distribution Option".
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4.7 NFC kitting setting
Using NFC, make setting for Device Owner Mode.
* For details, refer to《Device Owner Mode Installation Manual》.
* Only applicable to NFC compatible devices of Android 6.x or later.

4.7.1

Open NFC kitting setting

Open NFC kitting setting page.

1.

Click [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [NFC kitting]

1
2

No
1
2

Object
Name
NFC kitting setting

Functions
Enter a group name.
・Enable：Enable NFC kitting setting.
・Disable：Disable NFC kitting setting.

* Refer to "Using the management site－Setting group" in 《Management Site User Manual Using the
management site》for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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4.7.2

Input values of NFC kitting setting

Set NFC kitting setting according to the rules below:
Field
【Name】
【NFC kitting setting】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set NFC kitting setting.
・Enable：Enable NFC kitting setting. The enabled device becomes the master. Set the kitting for
the initialized subdevice using the master device.
・Disable：Disable NFC kitting setting.
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